
HELPFUL  T I PS

Keep to a routine. Make @HomeLearning part of

your daily routine by sticking to the time of day .

Check out our suggested daily schedule , at right .
 
Make space for learning. Kids achieve their best

work in a quiet , comfortable and dedicated

space just for learning . Ideally , this will be a

different set-up than where they normally play

games or watch television .
 
Monitor homework. Check your child 's work , not

just to see whether it 's done , but also for quality .

Help your child carve out chunks of time to

tackle tougher assignments .
 
Praise your child's efforts. Children learn best

by positive reinforcement . Whenever you have an

opportunity , praise your child for a job well done .
 
Encourage learning at home. If your child is

interested in insects , go searching for an anthill .

Talk about something happening in your

neighborhood , or a book he or she just read .

Fostering full-time learning is one of the best

ways you can equip your children for future

success .
  
This is not a vacation. Even though staying

home from school might feel like a holiday ,

remind your kids that they ’re not on vacation .

Assignments , grades , requirements and tests like

state exams and ACTs aren ’t going away just

because classes are being delivered at home for

awhile .
 
Don’t forget to have fun! Plan off-screen

activities for the whole family . Between school

and work obligations , it ’s rare for parents and

children to have this much time together , so turn

it into an opportunity for bonding .

T H E  B I G  B R A I N  L O R A I N  P R O J E C T

 

WELCOME TO THE BIG BRAIN LORAIN PROJECT! Our teachers and principals have done a
great job putting together this packet of @HomeLearning with activities and assignments
for child.
 
Learning with your child each day is an important way to connect during this challenging
time, all while preventing academic losses while not in school. We hope this newsletter is
helpful as you support your child’s learning at home. Be sure to check out the district
website for more home learning tips at www.lorainschools.org/@Home.
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SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE
Before 9:00

 

9:00 - 10:00

 

10:00 - 11:00

 

11:00 - 12:00

 

12:00

 

12:30 - 1:00

 

1:00 - 2:30

 

2:30 - 4:00

 

4:00 - 5:00

 

5:00 - 6:00

 

6:00 - 8:00

 

8:00

 

9:00

WAKE UP

 
 
MOVE

 

LEARN

 

CREATE

 

LUNCH

 

CHORES

 

REST

 

LEARN

 

MOVE

 

DINNER

 

FREE TIME

 
 
BED TIME

 
 
BED TIME

Breakfast, make bed,
brush teeth, dressed
 
Family walk in the
neighborhood, stretch,
pushups & sit-ups
 
@HomeLearning
assignments

 
Legos, coloring, music,
cook or bake
 

 

 
Disinfect the kitchen,
door handles, light
switches & bathrooms
 
Reading, puzzles, nap
 
@HomeLearning
assignments

 
Get outside for a walk,
hike or bike

 

 

 
Wind down, take a bath,
read or snuggle
 
 
All kids
 
 
Kids who follow the
schedule and don't fight
 



LET YOUR CHILD PICK THE BOOK  |  When children select reading materials themselves and read

for enjoyment , they receive the most gains . 
 
READ IN FRONT OF YOUR CHILD  |  Children and teens read more when adults in their lives

encourage them to read , and when they see those adults reading themselves . 
 
READ OFTEN  |  Reading is like exercising - it ’s more important that you do it frequently , than to

focus on how long you do it , or to compare yourself with your friends .
 
TAKE TURNS READING  |  Once your child can read , have him or her read aloud to you every day .

You can take turns – you read one page and your child the next .
 
MAKE CONNECTIONS TO YOUR CHILD’S LIFE  |  Help your child make connections between what

he or she reads in books and what happens in life . If you 're reading a book about a family , for

example , talk about how what happens in the story is the same or different from what happens in

your family .
 
GIVE YOUR CHILD AN INCENTIVE TO READ  |  At bedtime , encourage your child to read . Offer a

choice between reading or sleeping . Most kids will choose to read , as long as you don 't offer

something more tempting (like TV).
 
TRY DIFFERENT TYPES OF READING MATERIALS  |  Encourage your child to read different types of

books , articles , or stories . Some kids prefer nonfiction books . Others like children 's magazines .
 
TURN ON THE CLOSED CAPTIONING ON YOUR TV  |  When watching a television show with your

child , try turning on the closed captioning option . This shows the words the characters are speaking

on the television screen .
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HELP ING  CH I LDREN  COPE  

Adapting to changes in daily life caused by the COVID-19

pandemic isn 't easy . Schools , gathering places , nonessential

businesses and even playgrounds are closed - leaving

families at home for long periods of time adjusting to a

"new normal ." This includes keeping children occupied ,

feeling safe , and attempting to keep up with schoolwork as

best as possible - all while disinfecting the house several

times a day .

 

None of this easy , but it helps to stay focused on what is

possible in order to reinforce a sense of control and to

reassure children that they are okay , and that the situation

will get better . The following tips can help .

 

STAY CALM, LISTEN, AND OFFER REASSURANCE  
Children will react to and follow your reaction , so be aware

of how you talk about COVID-19 , which can either increase

or decrease your child 's fear . Demonstrate deep breathing .

Focus on the positive . Establish and maintain a daily

routine . As always , offer lots of love and affection .

 

MONITOR TELEVISION VIEWING AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Watching continual updates on COVID-19 may increase fear

and anxiety . Dispel rumors and inaccurate information .

Provide alternatives . Engage your child in games or other

fun activities instead .

 

TAKE TIME TO TALK  |  Often , children and youth do not

talk about their concerns because they are confused or

don 't want to worry loved ones . Younger children may ask

questions , listen , play , and then repeat the cycle . Help them

develop a sense of control to reduce their fear . 

 

BE HONEST AND ACCURATE  |  Correct misinformation .

Children often imagine situations worse than reality .

Offering age-appropriate facts can reduce fears . Explain

safety steps such as hand-washing and social distancing . 

 

KEEP EXPLANATIONS AGE-APPROPRIATE  |   Provide brief ,

simple information that balances COVID-19 facts with

appropriate reassurances that adults are there to help keep

them healthy and to take care of them . 

 

MODEL BASIC HYGIENE AND HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
PRACTICES  |  Practice daily good hygiene . Encourage your

child to hand wash multiple times a day for 20 seconds .

Singing “Twinkle , Twinkle Little Star” or “Happy Birthday”

twice is about 20 seconds . 

 

BE AWARE OF YOUR CHILD’S MENTAL HEALTH  |  Most

children will manage well with the support of parents and

other family members . However , parents and caregivers

should contact a professional if children exhibit significant

changes in behavior . 

SHARED FROM THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS
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Local Help is
Available

Visit lorainschools.org/COVID19.aspx for

family resources in the City of Lorain,

including mental health agencies, crisis

hotlines,  clothing, food, transportation,

housing, financial assistance, and more. 

 

Families may also contact the United Way of

Lorain County's "First Call for Help" by dialing

2-1-1 or searching online at 211lorain.org.



The Lorain City Schools provides free meals for

children under the age of 18 through thirteen

sites throughout the district . 

 

These "Grab 'n Go" meals include both breakfast

and lunch each day , Monday - Friday , for the

entirety of the extended school closure . On

Fridays , meals are provided for Friday , Saturday ,

and Sunday . Check lorainschools .org for food

pantry dates and locations .

 
10:00 - 10:20 
FRANK JACINTO ELEMENTARY  
2515 Marshall Ave .
 
CENTRAL PARK  |  2800 Oakdale

 

10:30 - 10:50
LORAIN CITY SCHOOLS WAREHOUSE  
1930 W . 19th St .
 
HAWTHORNE  ELEMENTARY 
610 W . 20th St .

 
11:00 - 11:20 
GARFIELD ELEMENTARY  |  200 W . 31st St .
 
ADMIRAL KING ELEMENTARY
720 Washington Ave .

 
11:30 - 11:50
STEVAN DOHANOS  |  1625 E . 32nd St .

LONGFELLOW MIDDLE  |  305 Louisiana Ave . 

 
12:00 - 12:20 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB   |  4111 Pearl Ave .

PIN OAK APARTMENTS  |  3501 Pin Oak Dr . 

 
12:30 - 12:50
WESTLAKE GARDENS APARTMENTS   
5009 West Erie Ave .

 

SOUTHVIEW MIDDLE  |  2321 Fairless Dr .

 
1:00 - 1:20
TOWER SPORTS AND FITNESS  
1121 Tower Blvd .
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COMMUN I TY  MEALS

Second Baptist Church  |  300 West 13th St .

(440) 244-1530

 

Catholic Charities Services of Lorain County
Saint Elizabeth Center  |  2726 Caroline Ave .

(440) 242-0056

 

Christian Temple of Lorain  |  940 West 5th St .

(440) 244-5883

 

Church of the Redeemer  |  647 Reid Ave .

(440) 244-3134

 

First Evangelical Church  |  1019 W . 5th St .

(440) 244-6286

 

Greater Victory Ministries  |  559 Reid Ave .

(216) 213-8669

 

Salvation Army – Lorain  |  2506 Broadway

(440) 244-1921

 

Faith Ministries Center |  1306 Euclid Ave

(440) 288-3622

 

Lorain Lighthouse United Methodist Church
3015 Meister Rd .  |  (440) 282-2383
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